
When staying on your Membership at any Disney Vacation Club Resort 
at the Walt Disney World Resort or Disney̓ s Vero Beach Resort, you and 
any Guests staying with you are permitted to use most of the other Disney 
Vacation Club and Walt Disney World Resort hotel pools (in addition to the 
pool at the resort hotel at which you are staying) if they are not at capacity. 
If the pool you are visiting reaches capacity, you may be asked to leave in 
order to accommodate Guests of that resort hotel. Please check with a host 
or hostess at the front desk of the resort you wish to visit before you go to 
find out about pool-access availability. You must present your current Key 
to the World Card with your “DVC Member” designation on it to use the 
other resort hotel pools.  
Pool hopping is not available at Bay Cove Pool at Bay Lake Tower at Disney̓ s 
Contemporary Resort, Uzima Pool and Samawati Springs Pool at Disney̓ s 
Animal Kingdom Lodge, Stormalong Bay at Disney̓ s Yacht & Beach Club 
Resorts, the leisure pool at Disney s̓ Beach Club Villas, and the pools at 
Disney̓ s Art of Animation Resort. There are no exceptions to this policy. 
Resort hotel pools may become unavailable from time to time due  
to capacity limitations. Due to the high occupancy that is expected,  
you and any Guests staying with you may not pool hop during the 
following dates*:

As a reminder, please be mindful of the limited number of pool chairs 
available, and refrain from leaving towels or personal items on unoccupied 
pool chairs.
*Other restricted dates may be added based on projected pool capacity.
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Many special offers are available to Members at various times.  
Members should visit dvcmember.com or contact Member Services for 
important information. To receive any of these offers, you must present 
your Disney Vacation Club® Member ID and current Key to the World 
Card. Disney Vacation Club Member discounts cannot be used in 
conjunction with any other discounts or promotions. Offers valid 
through December 31, 2012, unless otherwise noted. All offers are 
subject to availability, change, and termination without notice. 

Children’s Activity Centers
Disney Vacation Club Members receive a 15% discount at Children’s 
Activity Centers at the Walt Disney World  Resort. Children ages 3–12 
are welcome. 
Children’s Activity Centers are available at four locations: Cub’s Den 
at Disney’s Wilderness Lodge, Never Land Club at Disney’s Polynesian 
Resort, Sandcastle Club at Disney’s Yacht & Beach Club Resorts, and 
Simba’s Cubhouse at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge. 
Hours of operation are 4:30 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. daily. Discount is 
limited to three children per Member. A minimum of two hours 
will be charged. Participating children must be independent in 
their toileting needs; diapers and pull-ups are not allowed. 
For Activity Center reservations, call (407) WDW-DINE 
(407-939-3463).

Freebies 
Fitness Center use is complimentary for Guests at the Walt Disney 
World Resort hotel at which they are staying and at any Disney 
Vacation Club Resort. (Fitness facility access does not include spa 
facilities, such as lockers, saunas, and hot tubs.)

DVD rental is free for Members staying at any Disney Vacation 
Club Resort. 

Whether your next trip is for a few days of magic or a long fun-filled vacation, we’re 
glad you are enjoying your Membership. To make sure you get the most from your stay, 
we’ve created this online version of Portable Perks that you can print right from home 
before you travel. This new tool supports our commitment to protect the environment by 
reducing the number of printed booklets that we produce each year. Plus, it allows you 
to shop discounts before you travel so that you’ll know exactly what you want to do 
once you arrive!  

Special Member Privileges at the Walt Disney World ® Resort 

July–December 2012

RECREATION & RELAXATION  
(pp. 4–5)

GENERAL INFO (pp. 1–2)

SHOPPING (pp. 3–4)

TICKETS & TOURS (pp. 5–6)DINING (pp. 2–3)
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Welcome Home Wednesdays 
You’re invited to join us for Welcome Home Wednesdays, a celebration 
for Members held most Wednesdays at 2:00 p.m. at Atlantic Dance Hall 
in Disney’s BoardWalk entertainment district.
At Welcome Home Wednesdays, you’ll enjoy refreshments, be 
entertained and enlightened during a fun, interactive game, and hear 
about the latest Disney Vacation Club news and Member perks. 
We’ve made coming “home” better than ever! We hope to see you there. 

Member Model Room
See the accommodations of Aulani, Disney Vacation Club Villas, 
Ko Olina, Hawai‘i, and Disney’s Animal Kingdom Villas. For more 
information, stop by any Disney Vacation Club Information Center 
located throughout the Walt Disney World Resort or call (407) 827-1893.

June 29–July 7 (Friday–Saturday),
August 31–September 3 (Friday–Monday), 
November 19–25 (Monday–Sunday),
December 16, 2012–January 5, 2013 (Sunday–Saturday)

POOL HOPPING BLOCKOUT DATES

Pool Hopping Information



For a special experience, try a luxurious poolside cabana at Disney’s 
Contemporary Resort. Cabana amenities include: personalized service 
from an attentive Cast Member, 32″ flat-screen television with DVD 
player, digital music docking station, mini refrigerator, fruit platter, 
chilled soft drinks, and bottled water. Members take 10% off with 
advance reservations! Call (407) WDW-PLAY (407-939-7529) to  
make reservations.

All Disney owned and operated restaurant discounts off the regular 
price of food and non-alcoholic beverages (excluding applicable tax 
and gratuity) during various meal periods at participating select table 
service locations listed below. Special events excluded. Valid for the 
Disney Vacation Club Member and up to three (3) Guests. Dining 
hours vary by location; inquire at time of booking. Locations and 
operating hours subject to change without notice. 
Discount not available on Independence Day 7/4/12, Thanksgiving 
11/22/12, Christmas Eve 12/24/12, Christmas Day 12/25/12, and  
New Year’s Eve 12/31/12. 
To book reservations, visit disneyworld.disney.go.com/reservations/dining 
or call (407) WDW-DINE (407-939-3463) up to 180 days prior to your visit.

Walt Disney World ® Theme Parks 
Epcot® 
Chefs de France: $$ 
20% discount on lunch, 10% on dinner. Located at the France Pavilion. 
La Hacienda de San Angel: $$
10% off dinner. Discount does not apply to alcoholic beverages. Located 
at the Mexico Pavilion.
Nine Dragons Restaurant: $$ 
20% discount on lunch, 10% discount on dinner. Located at the  
China Pavilion.
Restaurant Marrakesh: $$ 
20% discount on lunch and dinner. Located at the Morocco Pavilion. 

Perfect Companion
Earn reward dollars on everyday card purchases 
and redeem toward Disney Vacation Club® annual 
dues, as well as Disney Theme Park tickets, dining 
and grocery orders, DVDs, movie tickets, and 
more. Upon request, Members can have  
“Disney Vacation Club” embossed on the front of the card. For more 
information on an exciting offer from Disney’s Visa Card® and to view  
all the great card designs, visit DisneyApplyNow.com.

To be eligible for Disney’s Visa Credit Card you must have a valid permanent home address within  
the 50 United States or the District of Columbia. Accounts subject to credit approval. Restrictions and 
limitations apply. Disney’s Visa Credit Cards are issued by Chase Bank USA, N.A. See DisneyApplyNow.com  
for pricing and rewards details.  

Disney’s Visa® Cards

Pool Cabanas

Dining
Eat, drink, and be merry!

San Angel Inn Restaurante: $$ 
10% off lunch and dinner. Discount does not apply to alcoholic 
beverages. Located at the Mexico Pavilion.
Tutto Italia Ristorante: $$ 
10% discount on lunch and dinner. Discount does not apply to alcoholic 
beverages; discount is not available on the day of a holiday. Located at the 
Italy Pavilion.
Via Napoli Ristorante e Pizzeria: $$ 
10% discount on lunch and dinner. Discount does not apply to alcoholic 
beverages; discount is not available on the day of a holiday. Located at the 
Italy Pavilion.
Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park 
Rainforest Café®: $$ 
10% discount on breakfast, lunch, and dinner entrées for Members  
and up to three Guests. Call (407) 938-9100 for reservations.
Yak and Yeti™ Restaurant: $$ 
10% discount on lunch and dinner entrées for Members and up to  
three Guests. Offer not valid at Local Foods Café. Call (407) 824-9384  
for reservations.
Disney’s Hollywood Studios®

Hollywood & Vine: $$ 
10% discount on breakfast only.

Disney Vacation Club Resorts & More 
Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge - Sanaa: $$ 
10% discount on lunch only.
Disney’s BoardWalk - Big River Grille: $$ 
10% discount on lunch and dinner. Not valid on alcohol. 
Disney’s BoardWalk - ESPN Club: $$ 
10% discount on lunch only, Monday through Friday. 
Disney’s BoardWalk - Flying Fish Café: $$$
10% discount on dinner.
Disney’s BoardWalk - Kouzzina by Cat Cora®: $$ 
10% discount on breakfast and dinner.
Disney’s Contemporary Resort - The Wave...of American Flavors: $$ 
10% discount on breakfast and lunch. 
Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground -  
Trail’s End Restaurant: $$ 
10% discount on breakfast, lunch, and dinner.  
Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort & Spa - Cítricos: $$$
10% discount on dinner. 
Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort & Spa - Grand Floridian Café: $$ 
10% discount on breakfast only.
Disney’s Old Key West Resort - Olivia’s Café: $$ 
10% discount on breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Disney’s Saratoga Springs Resort & Spa - The Turf Club Bar and Grill: $$ 
10% discount on lunch. 
Disney’s Wilderness Lodge - Artist Point: $$$
10% discount on dinner.
Disney’s Wilderness Lodge - Whispering Canyon Café: $$ 
10% discount on breakfast and lunch. 
Disney’s Yacht Club Resort - Captain’s Grille: $$ 
10% discount on breakfast and lunch.

Downtown Disney ®Area 
Cap’n Jack’s Restaurant: $$ 
10% discount on lunch.
Cookes of Dublin: $
10% discount on lunch and dinner. (Located near Raglan Road™.)
Fresh A-Peel: $ 
20% off breakfast, lunch, and dinner. 
Fulton’s Crab House - Downtown Disney Marketplace: $$$ 
20% discount on lunch and 10% discount on dinner. (Excluding 
alcohol. Cannot be combined with any other offer.) For reservations,  
call (407) 934-2628.
Ghirardelli® Soda Fountain & Chocolate Shop: $
Take 10% off any chocolate purchase, or $1 off any sundae purchase. 
Offer expires 12/31/12. Cannot be combined with any other offers.
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Dining—Continued
Eat, drink, and be merry!

Shopping 
Find souvenirs for the entire family.

Häagen-Dazs® - Downtown Disney West Side: $ 
20% discount on food items. 
Hill Of Beans: $
Receive a free funnel cake with the purchase of a Funnel Cake Gift Kit.  
10% off your entire purchase at our Blizzard Beach Water Park, Disney’s 
Typhoon Lagoon Water Park, Disney’s BoardWalk Resort, and Epcot® 
Funnel Cake Kiosk locations.
House of Blues® - Downtown Disney® West Side: $$ 
Members enjoy a 20% discount on lunch and dinner. As an added 
bonus, Members may take advantage of a 20% discount when 
purchasing tickets in advance for the famous all-you-can-eat Sunday 
Gospel Brunch by calling the box office, or buy three brunch tickets  
and get a fourth one FREE (the lowest priced ticket is free). Other 
restrictions apply to the brunch discount, which isn’t valid with any 
other offer. For details or reservations, call (407) 934-BLUE 
(407-934-2583).
Paradiso 37, Taste of the Americas: $$  
20% off on lunch daily.
Planet Hollywood® - Downtown Disney West Side: $$ 
10% discount on lunch and dinner. PH# 1017 0000 1097
Pollo Campero: $
20% off breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Portobello - Downtown Disney West Side: $$$ 
20% discount on lunch and 10% discount on dinner. 
(Excluding alcohol. Cannot be combined with any other offer.) 
For reservations, call (407) 934-8888.
Raglan Road™ Irish Pub and Restaurant -  
Downtown Disney Pleasure Island: $$ 
10% discount on lunch, dinner, and retail store. 
Rainforest Café - Downtown Disney Marketplace: $$ 
10% discount on lunch and dinner entrées for Members  
and up to three Guests. For reservations, call (407) 827-8500.
T-REX®, A Prehistoric Family Adventure - Downtown Disney: $$ 
10% discount on lunch and dinner entrées for Members  
and up to three Guests. Call (407) 828-8739 for reservations.
Wetzel’s® Pretzels - Downtown Disney Marketplace and 
Downtown Disney West Side: $
20% discount on food items at both locations.
Wolfgang Puck® Café - Downtown Disney West Side: $$ 
20% discount on lunch and 10% discount on dinner. (Excluding  
alcohol. Cannot be combined with any other offer.) For reservations, 
call (407) 938-9653.

Other Locations
Sand Trap Restaurant - Disney’s Osprey Ridge Golf Course
20% discount on food and beverage purchased and consumed in the 
restaurant; excluding alcohol, take-out, and on-course delivery. Cannot 
be combined with any other offer or discount. Applies to any Disney 
Vacation Club® Member with a Disney Vacation Club Membership card, 
and up to three of their Guests at a table. 
Walt Disney World ® Swan and Walt Disney World 
Dolphin Resorts 
Members receive a 20% discount at the following restaurants. Discount 
applies to food only. Dining check must be paid at the restaurant and 
may not be charged to your room.
Cabana Bar & Beach Club: $ Open seasonally for lunch and snacks. 
The Fountain: $ Open for lunch and dinner. 
Fresh Mediterranean Market: $$ Open for breakfast and lunch. 
Garden Grove Café: $$ Open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Ask 
about character experiences on select nights and weekends.
Kimonos: $$ Open for dinner only. 
Picabu: $ Open for self-service dining 24 hours a day. 
Splash Grill & Splash Terrace: $ Open seasonally for lunch and snacks. 
TIP: Be sure to take Disney transportation and skip the parking fees! 

Family Portraits 
Capture cherished memories with family and save them for a lifetime 
with an exclusive portrait session from Disney Fine Art Photography & 
Video. Whether celebrating a special occasion or holiday, let a Disney 
Fine Art Photographer capture the magic of your stay at Walt Disney 
World Resort with a “mini” photo session or our enhanced portrait 
session experience. As a Disney Vacation Club Member, you receive a 
20% discount on an enhanced portrait session as well as two (2) 5 x 7 
prints. To learn more or schedule a session, please call a Memory Maker 
at (407) 934-4004. Or, visit our website at DisneyEventPhotography.com.

Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme Park
Rainforest Café - Retail Village 
Save 15% on non-sale merchandise.  
Yak and Yeti - Bhaktapur Market 
Save 15% on non-sale merchandise. 

Downtown Disney Marketplace 
Arribas Brothers 
10% discount off total purchase price of merchandise. Subject to 
certain restrictions, exclusions, and/or limitations including but not 
limited to, The Arribas Collection, glassblowing, custom/special 
orders (torch and furnace work), Nao Collection by Lladro, Starlite 
Collection (acrylic), Swarovski, and shipping charges. Discount cannot 
be combined with any other offer. Valid only at Arribas Brothers 
Downtown Disney Marketplace location.

Basin 
Save 15% on all merchandise. 

House of Blues Company Store 
Save 10% on merchandise items (not including art, CDs, sale items, 
DVDs, and sundries). 

LittleMissMatched™
To help inspire your creativity, enjoy a 15% discount on us! Mix 
up your wardrobe with clothing and accessories bursting with 
color and creativity. Located in Downtown Disney Marketplace, 
LittleMissMatched is the place for all of your tween girl’s fashion and 
fun needs. Best known for its Zany socks sold in packs of three, 
LittleMissMatched is the brand that lets YOU BE YOU. 

Purse Strings & Things
Please visit our newest retail kiosk in Downtown Disney, Purse Strings 
& Things. It features eco-friendly purses and jewelry from around the 
globe. Receive a free gift with a $100.00 purchase.

DINING GUIDE

Price range reflects estimated individual check average, except Character 
Dining and buffet locations where pricing is based on individual adult pricing. 
Excludes alcohol, tax, and gratuity.

$  $14.99 and under per person
$$ $15–$35.99 per person
$$$  $36–$59.99 per person
$$$$ $60 or more per person

For reservations or special dietary needs, call (407) WDW-DINE (407-939-3463)

Join this culinary club that boasts a buffet of benefits. It’s the ultimate Member 
food lover’s feast. Each $100 membership entitles the cardholder and up to 
nine guests a 20% discount on all food and beverages (including alcohol) at 
99 participating resort hotel and Theme Park restaurants for a full year. To 
purchase a membership, visit any Theme Park or Downtown Disney Area 
Guest Relations location. Valid Disney Vacation Club ID required at the time of 
purchase. Other restrictions apply. Please visit www.tablesinwonderland.com 
for important information and a full list of participating restaurants.
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Shopping—Continued 
Find souvenirs for the entire family.

Recreation & Relaxation 
Treat yourself to tee time or “me time.”

Rainforest Café - Retail Village 
Save 15% on non-sale merchandise. 

Rawlings Making the Game
Feel like a big-leaguer when you create your own custom-designed, 
personalized bat for the discounted price of $39.99 plus tax  
(regularly $49.99).

RIDEMAKERZ® now located in Team Mickey
Start your Engineuity! Members take 10% off the ultimate 
car-customizing experience! Not valid on RIDEMONEY gift 
cards or a RIDEMAKERZ Bash. Cannot be combined with 
any other offer.

T-REX®, A Prehistoric Family Adventure - Downtown Disney®

15% off non-sale merchandise in the Dino-Store (does not include 
Build-A-Dino® by Build-A-Bear Workshop®). 

Downtown Disney  Pleasure Island 
Curl® by Sammy Duvall 
Save 10% off all merchandise excluding sale items, watches, sunglasses, 
and electronics.

Downtown Disney West Side
Hoypoloi Gallery 
An uncommon gallery of sensory serendipity that will inspire and 
amaze you with American craft art and gifts. Members enjoy 10% off 
regularly priced merchandise. Published artists excluded. (Please see 
consultant for list of excluded artists.) Not valid toward packaging, 
handling, or shipping. Cannot be combined with any other offer or 
discount. Valid at Downtown Disney West Side location only.

Planet Hollywood Merchandise Shop 
Save 10% on merchandise items (not including sale items). 

Pop Gallery Featuring a Champagne Bubbly Bar
Colorful and contemporary art and gifts! Members enjoy 10% off 
regularly priced merchandise. Beverage selections and published artists 
excluded. (Please see consultant for list of excluded artists.) Not valid 
toward packaging, handling, or shipping. Cannot be combined with 
any other offer or discount. 

Epcot ®

Givenchy Boutique
Members receive a deluxe complimentary sample. Also receive a 
Deluxe Gift with a purchase of $50 or more (while supplies last, limited 
to one per Guest). Located in the France Pavilion in World Showcase. 
Call (407) 560-1982 for more information.

Guerlain’s La Signature Boutique 
Members receive a complimentary sample and hand massage. 
Also, receive a Deluxe Gift with a purchase of $75 or more (while 
supplies last, limited to one per Guest). Located in the France Pavilion 
in World Showcase. Call (407) 560-6383 for more information.

Exclusive Gifts from Disney Floral & Gifts 
Give the gift of a memory by celebrating your special occasion or 
holiday with an exclusive Disney Vacation Club® gift or storybook 
offering. A Disney Floral & Gifts Dream Maker can help you customize 
and personalize a gift just for you. They can also recommend Walt 
Disney World® Resort delivery locations and card messages to enhance 
your presentation experience. You may also send the magic of Disney 
by shipping some gifts within the continental U.S.  
A Disney Vacation Club Welcome
Mickey Mouse and the gang know just how special their Disney 
Vacation Club friends are; that’s why they want to say, “welcome home” 
to your family! Imagine coming back to your resort room to discover a 
personalized and customized celebration prepared just for you. From 
the “welcome home” sash that hangs on your resort room door to the 
Mickey footprints and chocolate chip cookies that Minnie has baked 

for you, there are gifts and surprises to warm the heart. Experience the 
magic of Disney with this surprise from Mickey, Minnie, and Pluto. 
It’s a celebration you won’t want to miss. To learn more, call a Dream 
Maker at (407) WDW-GIFT (407-939-4438) or visit our website, 
disneyflorist.com. 

NEW! An Evening of Wishes 
Created exclusively for Disney Vacation Club Members, this gift offers 
a magical memory and keepsake to treasure. Step into your fairy tale 
with a personalized declaration identifying your Disney Vacation Club 
family as dreamers like Walt Disney. Then, enjoy a magical toasting 
experience featuring a special wishing coin. It’s an evening of wishes 
to remember. 
NEW! Goofy’s Disney Vacation Club Welcome
Your visit to the Walt Disney World® Resort is so special that our
loveable Goofy wanted to welcome your loved ones with a floral 
bouquet to remember. Enjoy your special occasion with this gift 
presented in a Disney Vacation Club mug, topped off with a Goofy 
planter keepsake and fun floral-seeded note card that creates a 
colorful mini-garden. 
 
When speaking with a Dream Maker or ordering online, please
reference your Disney Vacation Club Member ID number. To learn 
more about all our offerings, speak with a Dream Maker at  
(407) WDW-GIFT (407-939-4438) 8:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m., seven  
days a week. Or, visit our website, disneyflorist.com.
The Floral Experience 
Ever wonder how Walt Disney World Resort floral designers create 
such beautiful arrangements? Learn how to design a Disney-themed 
keepsake during a one-hour class at Disney’s Saratoga Springs Resort, 
held every Wednesday from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Impress family and 
friends by learning design tricks of the trade. And, Disney Vacation 
Club Members receive an exclusive 10% discount on this
experience.  All ages are welcome (with adult supervision).  
Call (407) WDW-PLAY (407-939-7529) to register.

Archery Experience 
READY – AIM – ARCHERY! It takes a steady hand to land that 
bull’s-eye at the Fort Wilderness Archery Experience. Archery 
Guides lead Guests through a short training session on how to hold 
a compound bow and release an arrow into a range target. Take 10% 
off (ages 6 and up). Call (407) WDW-PLAY (407-939-7529) to make 
reservations.

Disney Vacation Club Member Golf Discount
NEW! Disney Vacation Club Members receive up to 35% off the Walt 
Disney World Resort Guest golf rate at all Walt Disney World Resort  
18-hole golf courses. This offer provides the Member and up to three 
Guests with special, discounted per-round pricing during all operating 
hours. The discounted rates will remain in place from the first tee time 
each morning until twilight rates begin at either 2:00 p.m. or 3:00 p.m. 
depending on the time of year. As an added benefit, Disney Vacation 
Club juniors (ages 17 and younger) can play for half price all day 
long! To receive these discounts, Members must present their Disney 
Vacation Club Member ID. 
Prices subject to seasonality and hours. Specific pricing available at www.disneygolf.com/dvc.

Oak Trail Golf Course
As a Disney Vacation Club Member, you can play Disney’s Oak Trail 
Golf Course for just $20 per 9-hole round. The discounted rate 
applies for a Member and up to three Guests and is valid during all 
operating hours, including tee times before 10:00 a.m.* As an added 
benefit, juniors can play the course for just $14 per 9-hole round when 
accompanied by a Disney Vacation Club Member.
*Tee times subject to availability and pricing subject to change without notice. 
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Recreation & Relaxation—Continued 
Treat yourself to tee time or “me time.”

Tickets & Tours 
Experience the magic in a myriad of ways!

Golf Lessons
Disney Vacation Club® Members, you also receive 20% savings on golf 
lessons with the professional staff at 18-hole Walt Disney World® golf 
courses. PGA instructors will customize each 45-minute session to 
your skill and experience level to ensure that you get the most out of 
your lesson. 
  
Call the Golf Master Starter at (407) WDW-GOLF (407-939-4653) for 
a tee time, or book online at www.disneygolf.com. 

Miniature Golf 
Save 15% on rounds of golf at Disney’s Winter Summerland Miniature 
Golf Course and Fantasia Gardens Miniature Golf Course. Discount  
is offered to Members and up to three Guests. 

Richard Petty Driving Experience at 
Walt Disney World Speedway
Get behind the wheel and drive, or ride along shotgun in a NASCAR-
style race car on Walt Disney World’s one-mile Speedway near the  
Magic Kingdom® Park! Disney Vacation Club Members receive 20% off  
Drive and Ride Experiences at Walt Disney World Speedway and  
can enjoy a FREE shop and track tour. Call (800) BE-PETTY  
(800-237-3889) and give promotions code ORCDRA to take 
advantage of this exclusive offer! Discount available to Members only.

Sammy Duvall’s Watersports Centre
Located at Disney’s Contemporary Resort Marina. 
Members save 10% on all activities. Merchandise excluded.
Parasailing: Fly alone or as a tandem. Weight restrictions apply. 
Personal Watercraft: Morning and afternoon excursions are available. 
Waterskiing, Wakeboarding, and Tubing: Call (407) 939-0754 for 
reservations and additional information. 

Surrey Bikes and Mobility Scooter Rentals
Hop on and ride away with 10% off Surrey Bike Rentals between the 
hours of 4:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. Mobility scooter rentals are also 
available through Buena Vista Scooter Rentals at 10% off all day for 
Disney Vacation Club Members. Swing by and pick up your bike or 
scooter at Disney’s BoardWalk Resort or have your scooter delivered to 
any Walt Disney World Resort free of charge by calling (866) 484-4797.

Tri-Circle-D Ranch
Saddle up and take 10% off the following equine activities: 1) 
45-minute guided trail ride through the serene natural setting of 
Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort. Rider age and weight restrictions apply. 2) 
Intimate horse-drawn carriage rides accommodating up to four Guests, 
at Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort and Disney’s Port Orleans Resort.  
(Not including holiday and special themed carriage ride events.)  
Call (407) WDW-PLAY (407-939-7529) to make reservations. 
Discount is applied at the time of payment (check-in).

Disney Marina Rentals 
10% discount on marina rentals, including bicycles, Boston Whaler 
Montauk, Sun Tracker pontoon boat, Sea Raycer by Sea Ray®,  
or a canoe.
This discount is valid at most Walt Disney World Resort  
marinas, including: 
Disney’s Caribbean Beach Resort – Barefoot Bay 
Disney’s Contemporary Resort – Boat Nook 
Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort – Fort Marina, Bike Barn
Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort – Captain’s Shipyard 
Disney’s Old Key West Resort – Hank’s Rent ’n Return 
Disney’s Polynesian Resort – Mikala Canoe Club  
Disney’s Port Orleans Resort – Riverside Levee 
Disney’s Wilderness Lodge – Teton Bike and Boat 
Disney’s Yacht Club Resort – Bayside Marina  
Downtown Disney® Marketplace – Cap’n Jack’s 

All marina rentals are first-come, first-served. Reservations are not 
required. The discount is not valid for golf cart rentals, fishing cruises, 
or specialty cruises such as the Grand 1 Sea Ray Yacht.
 
Pamper Yourself 
Mandara Spa® at the Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin Resort
Welcome to a divine sanctuary and experience all that Mandara Spa 
can offer! Disney Vacation Club Members receive 20% off all services 
Monday through Thursday, and 10% off all services Friday through 
Sunday. Offer cannot be combined with other discounts, offers, 
promotions, or packages.†

† A 20% service charge is added to all services, which includes a gratuity.

Become a Walt Disney World Passholder
Disney Vacation Club Members and their immediate family residing 
in the same household are eligible to receive discounts on select Walt 
Disney World Annual Passes and Premium Annual Passes. Passholders 
enjoy unlimited admission→ to all four Theme Parks 365 days a year, as 
well as special perks and offers.
Passes can be purchased at any Guest Relations location in all four Walt 
Disney World Theme Parks and the Downtown Disney Area. You must 
present your Disney Vacation Club Member ID, and ALL ADULTS 
must present a valid driver’s license or state identification card showing 
they reside in the same household to purchase or redeem this offer. 
Limit of eight Annual Passes per household, per 12-month period.
→Excludes separately priced activities and events.

DisneyQuest® Indoor Interactive Theme Park
10% off DisneyQuest Indoor Interactive Theme Park! For information 
call (407) 828-4600.

Disney’s Wilderness Back Trail Adventure
Save 15% and explore the landscape of Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort 
& Campground on a Segway X2 Personal Transporter! No experience 
necessary; some age and rider restrictions apply. To book this activity, 
call (407) WDW-TOUR (407-939-8687).

La Nouba™ by Cirque du Soleil®
Call Member Services today at (800) 800-9800 for the latest specials and  
for reservations.

Tour the Richard Petty Driving Experience at  
Walt Disney World Speedway
Join Richard Petty Driving Experience for a unique and one-of-a-kind 
FREE tour of Walt Disney World Speedway located in the parking lot of 
the Magic Kingdom Park for Disney Vacation Club Members, a $15 value. 
Get an up-close and personal look at our NASCAR race cars and see and 
learn about the unique one-mile speedway, which is visited regularly by 
some of the top teams in NASCAR throughout the season. Tour includes:
-   Transportation to and from Disney’s Ticket & Transportation Center 
-   Free parking at Walt Disney World Speedway 
-   History of the Richard Petty Driving Experience and Richard Petty
-   Facility overview of Walt Disney World Speedway
-   Tour of Richard Petty Driving Experience Race Shop
-   Optional Photo Packages starting at $17.50
To check date availability or to book your tour, please call (800) BE-PETTY 
(800-237-3889). Estimated time of tour is 30 minutes. Tour content, dates, 
and times are tentative and may change without notice.
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Tickets & Tours —Continued 
Experience the magic in a myriad of ways!

Walt Disney World® Water Parks
Save $4 per person (ages 10 and older) and $3 per person (ages 3–9) 
on daily admission to Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park or Disney’s 
Blizzard Beach Water Park.

Walt Disney World Theme Park Tours
Save 15% on the following Disney tours. Valid for up to ten Guests 
in a party, including the Member. For more information or to make 
reservations, call (407) WDW-TOUR (407-939-8687).

Note: Itinerary, content, and prices are subject to change and based 
on availability. Age restrictions may apply. Theme Park admission is 
required, but not included, for all tours except Backstage Magic.

Magic Kingdom Tours – Save 15%
Disney’s Family Magic (2 to 2½ hours)
Engage your family and friends in a high-energy, interactive  
“scavenger hunt” style quest filled with clues and activities. All ages  
are welcome, but this activity is recommended for Guests ages 4–10 
and their families.

Disney’s Keys to the Kingdom (4 ½ to 5 hours)
Unlock the door to the fascinating history of the Magic Kingdom® 
Park and discover hidden backstage secrets. Available to Guests 
ages 16 and older.

The Magic Behind Our Steam Trains (3 hours)
Join a Disney Train Specialist as Magic Kingdom Park steam trains  
are prepared for their daily railroad operation. Available to Guests 
ages 10 and older.

Walt Disney: Marceline to Magic Kingdom (2 to 2½ hours)
Using the park as a walking timeline, discover how events in Walt’s  
life developed his view of the world around him and inspired him to 
create some of our most cherished attractions. Available to Guests ages 
12 and older.

Epcot® Tours – Save 15%
Around the World at Epcot (2 hours)
The Around the World at Epcot‡ tour allows you the unique 
opportunity to see the wonders of World Showcase while riding aboard 
a Segway Personal Transporter. Beginners are welcome—the outdoor 
tour includes training and safety equipment. Rider restrictions apply. 
Available to Guests ages 16 and older.
‡Epcot admission is required and is not included in the price of the tour.

Backstage Magic (7½ hours)
Backstage Magic pulls back the curtain for an “Insider’s Look” at the 
heritage, daily operation, and Cast Members’ roles at Walt Disney 
World Resort. This 7½-hour behind-the-scenes adventure guides you 
through a variety of locations at all four Theme Parks, where you will 
discover what it takes to create and maintain the “magic” every day. 

Behind The Seeds Tour (1 hour)
Take a guided tour of backstage laboratories and greenhouses at The  
Land in Epcot. Discover the intricacy of hydroponic systems, see  
record-breaking plants, release beneficial insects•, feed the fish, and  
learn about crops grown around the globe. Available to Guests of all ages. 
•Activities are based on season and scheduled feeding times. 

Disney’s Dolphins in Depth (3 hours)
Wade waist-deep with dolphins and enjoy this unique experience. 
Nonswimmers welcome, and no SCUBA certification is required.  
Available to Guests ages 13 and older; a participating adult must 
accompany Guests under the age of 18. Tuesdays–Saturdays.

Epcot DiveQuest (3 hours)
Dive into the SCUBA adventure of a lifetime at The Seas with Nemo & 
Friends. Available to certified open-water SCUBA divers of all levels, 
ages 10 and older; a participating parent or guardian must accompany 
Guests under 13.
Epcot Seas Aqua Tour (2½ hours)
Jump into an amazing aqua adventure as you explore The Seas with Nemo 
& Friends aquarium from above and in the water. While a SCUBA-
Assisted Snorkel (SAS) system is used, no SCUBA certification is required. 
Available to Guests ages 8 and older; a participating parent or guardian 
must accompany Guests under 17.

The UnDISCOVERed Future World (4 hours)
The UnDISCOVERed Future World◆ tour takes you on a fascinating 
journey that tells the story of how Walt Disney’s desire to improve 
the world’s future led to the development of Epcot. During this 
approximately 4-hour guided tour, you will venture into secret 
backstage areas of Epcot and see amazing facilities that Guests are 
ordinarily not permitted to visit. Available to Guests ages 16 
and older. 
◆Epcot admission is required and is not included in the price of the tour. 

Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Tours – Save 15%
Plunge into the jungle to explore the marvels and behind-the-scenes 
tales (and “tails”) of Disney’s largest Theme Park. A portion of the 
proceeds go to the Disney Worldwide Conservation Fund.

Backstage Safari (3 hours) 
Take a behind-the-scenes walking safari for an insider’s look at the 
innovative ways that Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme Park cares  
for its special inhabitants. Available to Guests ages 16 and older.

Wild By Design (3 hours)
Embark on a wild adventure and discover how Disney’s legendary 
storytelling transports you to an exotic animal wonderland. Available 
to Guests ages 14 and older.

Best Friends Pet Care 
Your furry family members can now experience the finest in pet  
hospitality at Best Friends, a one-of-a-kind, 27,000 square foot 
pet resort. Disney Vacation Club® Members receive an additional 
$2 off the already discounted Resort rates for dog and cat Boarding 
and Full-Day Daycare ($1 off Daycare stays of 6 hours or less). 
Offer valid on Standard Suites, Vacation Villas, and VIP Luxury 
Suites for Dogs, or Two- and Four-Level Condos in Kitty City. 
Call (877) 493-9738 to make a reservation.

Owner’s Locker 
This unique service stores, delivers, and picks up all of your 
personal vacation stuff every time you visit—so you don’t have  
to pack it! Members take 20% off new locker rentals! Discount  
is only available by clicking the link in the perks section 
of dvcmember.com.

Certain Member benefits are through third-party providers and may be modified or withdrawn at any time. 
Ask your Vacation Club Guide for details prior to completing your purchase of  a Disney Vacation Club 
Membership. You should not purchase a real estate interest in a Disney Vacation Club Resort in 
reliance upon the confirmed availability, renewal, or extension of these perks.
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